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Cal Poly men's basketball has high expectations 
for two fTK>re recruits.
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Doily Staff Writei
I ’ nlike the people who appear on the “Jerry 
Springer Show," Matthew Lardy seems to know 
what’s going on.
Lardy is running for ASI Chair 
o f the Board, a position he said 
isn’t stressful, but very time con­
suming.
“ I try to pull the stress out o f 
my life...because if  you’re always 
tense, you’re either going to have 
a heart attack or an ulcer, or 
you’re going to kill somebody," the 
biochemistry -microbiology junior 
said. “ I don’t want to be in line for 
any o f those three."
Nor does he ever want to 
appear on Springer’s show. One o f 
his favorite hobbies, however, is 
watching the show with his girl­
friend o f a year-and-a-half,
Adriane In.sogna. civil engineering 
sophomore.
Lardy said sometimes watching Springer 
kec‘ps him up late, so occasionally he tapes the 
late-night program and watches it the next day.
“Matthew’s definitely a dreamer," Insogna 
said. “He likes to try and invent things...he does 
it in his everyday life. He’s a well-rounded guy 
who likes to try different things before he dis­
cards them and says he doesn’t want to do it.”
Lardy also enjoys playing pick-up basketball 
and intramural soccer, and is currently a Board 
o f Director for the College of Science and Math.
He is also a member o f Alpha Chi Sigma, a 
professional chemistry fraternity, and said that 
i f  he loses the ASI election, he will try to run for 
president o f the fraternity.
“ I'm definitely becoming more involved with 
(Alpha Chi Sigma I," he said.
Aside from sports and politics. Lardy enjoys 
simple pleasures like ice cream.
He said his favorite flavor has been mint 
chocolate chip since he was three or four years
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ASI Chair ok the Board candidate Mott lardy
old because o f the color.
“My mom asked me what my favorite color 
was and 1 told her green," he said. “She asked 
me why and I told her it was the color o f money. 
She couldn’t believe that a three- or four-year- 
old would say that."
Lardy also has visions for his future after 
graduation.
He said there are two areas o f employment 
he would really like to get into. For one. he said 
he w’ould like to start his own pharmaceutical 
company.
“I have a couple pretty crazy ideas.” he said. 
“I've had an idea to use RNA almost as a gene 
therapy treatment.” He said he has a relative 
who works at the University o f Wisconsin,
See LARDY page 8
Pacheco Elementary 
immerses students in 
bilingual education
Editorn Sote: Tomorroir Siustatm 
Daily will explore h(HV Prop 227 
may impait the bilingual educa­
tion teaching programs Cal Poly 
offers its students, faculty and 
higher education as a whole.
ly HU§m Lmi|
Spodd to Mustang Doiy
Two worlds come together at 
the comer of Grand Avenue and 
Slack Street in Pacheco 
E l e m e n t a r y  
School’s dual- 
immersion lan­
guage program 
to show bilingual 
education works.
At Pacheco.
Allegiance
B ilin g a d Education
Part 1
the Pledge of 
hangs on Daria 
Hernandez's kindergarten class­
room in both English and Spanish, 
a testament to the inno\’ative edu­
cation provided to about 180 
kindergartners and first-graders 
there.
Roughly 430 children in kinder­
garten through sixth grade attend 
this one o f three elementary 
schools in the county to use dual­
immersion instruction. At Pacheco 
children are taught regular cur­
riculum in both English and 
Spanish, with the goal to make 
both native English- and Spanish- 
speakers bilingual and bi-literate.
“It’s an inno%'ative program to 
give an acceleration to kids who
Prop 227 threatens 
bilingual education
ly tU§m Lm |
Spnd to MHtai| My
As the old saying goes, all 
good things must come to an 
end. But the staff at Pacheco 
Elementary School are hoping 
that won’t apply to their dual- 
i m m e r s i o n  
language pro­
gram.
W h i l e  
many people 
hail the program as extremely 
beneficial, the presence of Prop 
227 looms on the June 2 ballot 
and threatens to end tradition­
al bilingual education.
The “English for the 
Children” measure calls for a 
year of “sheltered immersion” 
for students whose first lan­
guage is not English, where 
instruction would be given in 
primarily English writh some 
help in the native language. 
After that year, students would 
be moved into mainstream 
classes.
Some people at Pacheco 
aren’t too worried that the ini­
tiative will harm their school, 
even if it passes, because of the
See R A C H K O  poge 6 See PROP 227 page 6
Open House spends big 
bucks, promotes clubs
lyCsIviiUs 
Daly StoifI Writor
Open House is expected to 
attract more than 30,000 people, 
and. hopefully, just as many wal­
lets.
For Cal Poly to open its campus 
to ail the students, parents, alum­
ni and other visitors, large 
amounts of time and money must 
be invested. From this investment, 
participating campus clubs expect 
a return. Some clubs profit from 
Open House, while others simply 
hope to socialize and generate 
interest in their organization.
This year it cost $20,000 to put 
on the weekend event, according 
to Open House Board Chair Jenny
Justus. However, the board only 
organizes Open Hou.se. It’s the 
campus clubs and organizations 
that contribute to it and stand to 
profit from it.
Almost half of the money that 
funds Open House' comes from 
either the 200 campus clubs and 
organizations that ciach paid $30 
to set up a booth, or from local 
business sponsors.
The rest of Open House's fund­
ing comes from several organiza­
tions. ASI and the Cal Poly 
Foundation helped by giving 
grants o f $5,000 and $3,000, 
respectively. Student Affairs and 
San Luis Obispo County each gave 
$1.500 to the Open House Board.
kv!
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Cal Poly professor wins gold and silver medals
Graphic Communication professor Gary Field won the 1997 gold and 
silver medals from Britain's Institute of Printing. Field is a recognized 
expert in the Held of color reproduction and print quality.
The gold medal is awarded for outstanding research in any field of 
printing or its associated technologies. Field won the silver medal for 
two papers he wrote that were published in the journal “Professional 
Printer."
Field spent 40 years in the printing industry. He has held produc­
tion, research and teaching positions in his native Australia. Great 
Britain and the U.S.
Field is on sabbatical in Australia and has taught at Cal Poly since 
1984.
Soil project: it s more than just dirt
Interested in soil? Don’t miss Optm House this weekend.
Califomia now has a state soil, called “the San Joaquin series." The 
project that led to the soil's official designation will be on display at Cal 
Poly's Open House from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, April 18 in room 
A-7 in the Science Building.
“Even though the San Joaquin series is one of over 1.500 different 
soils, it is representative of the olde.st and most extensive soils in the 
eastern San Joaquin Valley," .said Cal l*0ly’s soil science department 
chair Thomas J. Rice Jr.
Other events sponsored by the soil science department during Open 
House include the screening of the video “World Population and the 
Food Supply" on Saturday from 10 a m. to noon, during the Alumni and 
E'aculty Brunch at Ag Circle in front of the Erhart Agriculture Building.
The IRS wants you
Federal and state income taxes must be filed, or at least post­
marked. today. So if you haven't filed yet, get on it. Because, let’s face it, 
nobody wants to get on the bad side of the Internal Revenue Ser\nce.
Career Ser\ices offers assistance
Can*er ,Si*r\-ices is offering an “Interviews and Negotiating Offers" 
workshop 'The work.«hop is being held today. April 15, from 2 to 3 p.m. 
in Building 124, room 224. For more information, call 756-2501 or t\-pe 
in WWW careerservices.calpoly.edu on the Worldwide Web.
Cl ASC celebrates the liberal arts, holds aw’ards ceremony
The College of Liberal Arts Student Council tCLASO is honoring 
the arts by spon.«oring Liberal Arts Week which began Monday. The 
council serves as an important link between ASI and clubs.
Tonight is the student, teacher and club-of-the-year awards ceremo­
ny. This event kicks off at 6:30 p.m. and runs approximately 60 minutes 
in length at the Art Gallerie in the U.U.
I Madonnari gives last chance for drawing space
The time is approaching when San Luis Obispo streets will trans­
form into a mvriad of colorful murals and chalk paintings. Local artists, 
children and everyday folks have the opportunity to participate in this 
seventh annual event
Registration deadline to purchase a square to promote \-our busi­
ness. volunteer as an artist or sponsor a street painter of any age is 
today. Squares are personalized with your name, organization or busi­
ness.
For more information, call 528-6492. All proceeds benefit the 
Children’s Creative Project.
THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU 
GETA $40,000 EDGE 
ON COLLEGE.
n tc  .Army can help you get an edge on life and cam up to 
$40.000 for college ihrotigh the Montgomen Gl Bill plus the Army
College Fund
Here’s how it works. Enlist 
for four years. You then con­
tribute $100 a month for the 
first year from your $11. WO 
first year salarv'. The Army 
then contributes the remain­
der. Enlis* for three years and 
you earn $33,000 or enlist for 
two >*ears and earn $26,500.
Army opportunities get 
better every day. If you 
qualify, you could train in one o f over 200 challenging and reward­
ing high-tech skills in fields like avionics and electronics, satellites 
and microwave communications, computer and radar operations- 
just to name a few.
It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information 
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today.
1 -800DSAARMY
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmyoom
Drug reactions kill more than 
100,000 a year, study estimates
ly  Ireada C Colewow
Associated hess
CHICAGO - Bad reactions to 
prescription and over-the-counter 
medicines kill more than 100,000 
Americans and seriously injure 
an additional 2.1 million everv' 
year - far more than most people 
realize, researchers say.
Such reactions, which do not 
include prescribing errors or drug 
abuse, rank at least sixth among 
U.S. causes of death — behind 
heart disease, cancer, lung dis­
ease, strokes and accidents, says 
a report based on an analysis of 
existing studies.
‘*We’re not saring, ‘Don’t take 
drugs.’ They have wonderful ben­
efits," said Dr. Bruce H. 
Pomeranz. principal investigator 
and a neuroscience professor at 
the University o f Toronto.
“But what we’re arguing is 
that there should be increased 
awareness also of side effects, 
which until now have not been 
too well understood."
The harm may range from an 
allergic reaction to an antibiotic 
to stomach bleeding from fre­
quent doses of aspirin. Pomeranz 
said. The study, bv Pomeranz and
two colleagues at his school, 
Jason Lazarou and Paul N. Corey, 
did not explore w'hich medica­
tions or illnesses were involved.
The authors analyzed 39 stud­
ies of hospital patients from 1966 
to 1996. Serious drug reactions 
affected 6.7 percent of patients 
overall and fatal drug reactions 
0.32 percent, the authors report­
ed in Wednesday’s Journal of the 
American Medical Association.
In the study, serious injury 
was defined as being hospital­
ized, having to extend a hospital 
stay or suffering permanent dis­
ability.
The most surprising result 
was the large number of deaths, 
the authors said. They found 
adverse drug reactions ranked 
betw’een fourth and sixth among 
leading causes of death, depend­
ing on whether they used their 
most conser\’ative or a more lib­
eral estimate.
In 1994, between 76.000 and 
137,000 U.S. hospital patients 
died, and the “ballpark estimate" 
is 106,000, Pomeranz said. The 
low estimate, 76,000 deaths, 
would put drug reactions sixth. 
The ballpark estimate would put 
them fourth, he said.
An additional 1.6 million to 
2.6 million patients were serious­
ly injured, wnth the ballpark esti­
mate 2.1 million, he said.
More than two-thirds of the 
cases involved reactions outside 
hospitals rather than in hospi­
tals, the authors reported.
Experts commended the study 
but disagreed whether the esti­
mates are on target.
Dr. David W’. Bates o f Partners 
Healthcare Systems and Brigham 
and W’omen’s Hospital in Boston 
said the estimates may be high. 
One reason, he said, is that they 
may overrepresent large medical 
centers, which treat sicker than 
average patients, w’ho are more 
prone to reactions.
“Nonetheless, these data are 
important, and even if  the true 
incidence o f adverse drug reac­
tions is somewhat lower than 
that reported ... it is still high, 
and much higher than generally 
recognized." he added in an edito­
rial accompan>’ing the study.
Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe, director 
o f the consumer advocacy Public 
Citizen Health Research Group, 
said he believ es the numbers are 
on target.
Correction
The first runner up for Outstanding Student Employee of the Year was UTCE's Jenny 
Ernstrom Public Safety's Jason Dimberg was second runner up A Friday Mustang 
Daily article had the names switched. The Daily regrets the error.
Construction Management &
Civil Engineers
• $i«Cf
Sundt Corp. an Arizona based top 100 
general contractor will be on campus 
April 23, 1998 in The Staff Dining room  
B from 6p.m. - 8p.m. for the 
Information Session.
Interviews should be scheduled on .\pril 24, 1998 
(Register at the Career Services office).
. . G
For additional information about Sundt corp & #
Subsidiaries see our web site @ www.sundtcom.
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Clinton focuses on sports 
in second forum on race
ly R»bcrt
Associated Press
HOUSTON - Giving a sharp­
er focus to his national dialogue 
on racre. President Clinton on 
Tuesday urged Americans to 
look to the world o f sports as an 
example o f how individuals o f 
different races can join in a com­
mon effort.
“It is important that people 
see that in athletics in America 
that the rules are fair, that peo­
ple get their fair chance,” 
Clinton said in leading o ff a 
scheduled 90-minute nationally 
televised discussion on the role 
o f race in sports.
An avid fan o f college basket­
ball and major professional 
sports. Clinton is w’ell versed in 
sensitive issues like w'hite domi­
nance in coaching and sports 
team ow'nership. He said that if  
professional sports wants more 
minority t'oaches but cannot find 
them, “then there’s something 
wrong with recruitment.”
The meeting, broadcast live 
on ESPN, was the second o f 
Clinton’s three planned nation­
ally televised town hall meet­
ings on race. The first was in 
Akron last December.
In the opening session, con­
ducted on a downtown theater 
stage, the focus was on finding 
ways to put more minorities in 
professional coaching and man­
aging jobs.
Joe Morgan, a member o f 
baseball’s Hall o f Fame, said 
baseball has made only small 
progress.
WTiile noting that some o f the 
greatest players in baseball his­
tory are black, “once they’re fin­
ished, there is no place for them 
to go” in the sport business.
Clinton said he was opti­
mistic that talking about race in 
the context o f sports can help 
the nation deal w’ith breader 
racial issues.
“America, rightly or wrongly, 
is a sports crazy country,” he 
said. “And we often see games as 
a metaphor or symbol o f what 
we are as a people.”
Black men have found enor­
mous success in American 
sports. Many o f the best market­
ed and highest paid professional 
athletes, such as basketball’s 
Michael Jordan and baseball's 
Ken Griffey Jr., are black. Yet 
certain glamour positions, such 
as quarterback in professional 
football, are dominated by 
whites.
Latinos are making a grow­
ing impact in major league base­
ball, where they comprise 24 
percent o f all players, compared 
w'ith 17 percent for blacks, 
according to Northeastern 
University’s Center for the 
Study o f Sport in Society.
Why sports?
“Race in sports offers an 
analogv' that really can be trans­
lated into the larger society,” 
Judith Winston, executive direc­
tor o f Clinton’s race initiative, 
told reporters before the session 
at the downtown Wortham 
Theater Center.
“We think this is a great 
opportunity to illustrate some 
substantial points using sports 
as an example o f the way we 
dealt with race relations - both 
our successes and our continu­
ing challenges.” she added.
The Houston program fea­
tured such sports luminaries as 
Jim Brown, the former 
Cleveland Brow'ns running back: 
Keyshaw'n Johnson, a wide 
receiver for the New York Jets, 
and five-time Olympic medalist 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee. Also on 
the program were John 
Thompson, head basketball 
coach at Georgetown University; 
Carmen Policy, president o f the 
San Francisco 49ers. and San 
Diego Padres owner John 
Moores.
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Post offices try to put some fun into late tax filing
ly Wkt NmalMyar 
Associated Pres
W ASHINGTON - Last- 
minute tax filers in Pleasanton. 
Calif., might not be able to 
drown their sorrows at the post 
office Wednesday night, but 
they can pretend to drown the 
tax man in a dunking booth set 
up near the mail boxes.
Other post offices around 
the country are also offering 
ways to cope with the final 
hours o f the tax season, fiom 
back rubs for the overstressed 
in Boise, Idaho, to blues bands 
in Arlington, Va., for those who 
just want to whine and moan.
“ It ’s a way we can get 
together and make it a little 
less taxing for them,” said Beth 
Barnett, spokeswoman for the 
Memphis, Tenn., post office, 
where taxpayers can blow o ff 
steam by bashing a Buick with 
a sledgehammer
Tax forms must be post­
marked by midnight 
Wednesday, and many post 
offices expect long lines as pro­
crastinators send an estimated 
44 million pieces o f mail. Many 
post offices will stay open late 
and offer some amenities, such 
as curbside pickup o f tax forms 
or free coffee.
IRS agents will be on hand 
at a number o f post offices to 
answer questions, but the line 
w ill no doubt be longest in 
Pleasanton, where IRS volun­
teers will take a seat in the 
dunking booth.
There’s no dunking booth in 
Boise, but the post office and 
local broadcast stations will 
offer just about everything else. 
In addition to tax help and free 
massages, late filers will be ser­
enaded by a quintet from the 
Boise Philharmonic and can lis­
ten to Sen. Larry Craig, an 
Idaho Republican, talk about
the need for tax reform.
“ It’s turned into a circus,” 
said post office employee Jim 
Adams. “ It ’s a party atmos­
phere.”
I f  giving money to the gov­
ernment isn’t enough, the post 
office in Harrisburg. Pa., is 
probably the place to be. The 
Central Pennsylvania Blood 
Bank will gladly take a pint o f 
your blood as well.
Those who burst into tears 
just thinking about the tax 
deadline will feel at home at 
the main post office in Glens 
Falls, N.Y’., where crying towels 
will be distributed.
And those who just want to 
give up and kiss their monev 
goodbye? Head for Corpus 
Christi, Texas, where a radio 
station w ill give away foil- 
wrapped chocolate Hershey 
kisses.
State workers rally at Capitol, 
denounce governor Wilson
AsMCMrted fren
SACRAM ENTO - About 
1,500 state workers who have 
gone without a raise for three 
years rallied Tuesday at the 
Capitol to denounce Gov. Pete 
Wilson’s 26 percent pay hike and 
his purported failure to honor a 
promise to give state employees 
a w'age increase.
“We’ve been trying to get a 
contract for a long time. Human 
beings shouldn’t be treated this 
way. I'm not going to stand by 
and let it happen.” said placard- 
toting Dan Roncelli. a worker at 
the California State Library.
The workers u  mted slogans 
and jeered at every mention o f 
the Republican governor's name.
About 130.000 rank-and-file 
state employees are covered 
under collective bargaining 
agreements, according to the 
California State Employees 
Association.
Recently, the Citizens 
Compensation Commission - a 
body created by a 1990 ballot 
measure and composed entirely 
o f Wilson appointees - voted to 
boost the go>’emor's pay from 
$131.014 to $165,000 and law­
makers’ salaries from $78.624 to 
$99,000 a year, effective in 
December.
State workers have not had a 
pay increase since January 1995 
and took a 5 percent cut for 16 
months during the recession. 
Wilson agreed to give them a 3
best value in 
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percent raise as part o f last 
year's budget agreement that 
included the $1 billion tax cut he 
wanted. But negotiations have 
stalled since then.
Wilson spokesman Sean 
Walsh said the go%'emor had 
offered the 3 percent as a mini­
mum raise and was willing to 
negotiate for more, but that 
union leaders stood in the way.
“We believe the state workers 
deserve a pay raise and we are 
at the table endeavoring to get 
them one But the union bosses 
refuse to move forward,” Walsh 
said
Walsh noted that Wilson's $1 
billion tax cut provided the aver­
age worker with about $3<K» 
annually.
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“/'m no fucking BuddhiM but this is 
enlightenment ” Bjork ■ Alarm Call
Oka>. I have er «nubwcn^ jed to amy 
reliinon I admit it Even m\ upbnn^mg 
wa»; HHC-ular Ma i^i»" thi*- ha*- hindered m> 
rvKpcKt lor religion, and ma\ÍM- it hawn t 
But It hai^ n't Ix^ en an 
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prxidfjmiiiaie4> ('hnstian .\nd tius m itsolf 
lias ln-*en enlightening lor me 1 hax e dis- 
txn enxd that ra> haU ed and disr*-H«-ij«<t lor 
( iinsuanity is misplaced It is n<»t 
< ‘hnstianity 1 liax'e a fjrtrfilem with, it's the 
('hriKt.ians. I don’t mean indixiduaily 1 
know a lot o< beautiful pecóle who are 
( ’hrisUan But lor i 'hnsUans as a whole. I 
seem to hax’e a gnH4s amount of disrespert.
It IS the way Oinslians abuse ('hnsUanity 
And the wax (''hnsUanity. histoncallx. has 
been used as a weaprm
See. rhris<ianity has been used as a 
tool in manx respects which I leel are mes- 
cusable It has Iieen used to justjfx slax'ery 
It has lieen used to persecute others based 
on their semiaJ onentaUon or creed It has 
ex’en Ijeen used to define gender roles And 
to some degree, some of these issues stiJJ 
persist .\nd this is where I find 
fTinstianit y to lie misused I am posrtrve 
al ! ifw -se issues are b*n'ond its intent And 
ex-ery time I go to Farmers Market on 
7>)ursdax's. I am rc^minded of that
I r»-,aJi\ dislike that sign Or wfien 2 go 
up V' tf»e I ' I * and hear the Bible 
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( "hnstian I thmk this is insane That is tm 
pennt The Oinsuan interpretation of the 
futile se**ms toesducie the most important 
par* of lile— I^rving
Sei I have a pnpemaj lor ex-eryon«- here 
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or anxtfung else r«*iefjrate yesir mdix*idua]- 
it> Burp (j*^ something pierced Grx’e your 
dad a bug I>sik bey cwid the woman with 
child who IS unw<edL and see the w’oman 
I>ance Tell venir Mom she's right m 
pufilic Go be*yond the man who kn'e«- and 
makes loxie to ancaher man Laugh 
Embrace the girl who got an abortion Eat 
sushi
Befriend someone new Question ex’ery- 
thmg Masturbate And most importantiv. 
LI\’E'
Jerry Stone is a computer er^fi- 
rteering senior
-áe--
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utmost respect
By Alan Dunion
Loof ago, when the Land was devaid of 
bot ltad w i tar wbA ultra-etpensn^spotl' 
utility vehicles, this nataon de manded 
U*u^ inhabitafite Aasa en i^  the cmiL tha 
cow bagr «D efied , ready to tackle the west' 
em  frontier and all Ha rxutfed obatades 
C ^hoys ruauaad the «pMi range oa taafie- 
back. drixing h^ds o f huge ground-pound­
ing cattle all ox’er the oouniry'side so peo­
ple could hax'e something to eat Thex- 
pnded themselves on their ability to con­
trol the seemingiy uiKxintrolLabie wild 
horses and raging bulls
The Wild West was far from what wc 
now see depteted glamorously on the «h e r  
screen in surround sound Although Clint 
Eastwciod IS cine tough dude, the days 
w fien people droxe ciut West in cxn ered 
w agons tnilx presented young America 
with hardships nexer dreamed of b> 
txiday'* society The dustx trails akme 
wcxild be enough to send most yuppies 
back to the security of their air-condi- 
t«rmed Voh'o*
Huwex’« .  this IS still a land of tough­
ness. one that embraoes challenge and 
spits in the eye of the weak Behold the 
rodeo America's truly last right of passage 
and last stand against sassiness IkTiether 
anyone likes it or not. the rodeu is a piece 
of American culture just like mom's hot 
apple p»e It de;serxes to be prelected 
against thcise wbo constantly spew onto 
society all of that political-correctness 
garbage that is responsible for stairung 
the fabric of what makes this country 
great No matter what the cause is. oul- 
ture shouldn't be messed with When we 
sXart digging up our roots we run the self- 
destructn’e nsk of forgetting who we are 
and where we came from
Spend fix’e minutes with anyxioe affUi- 
ated with a rodeo and youll quKkJy learn 
that the cowboy has nothing short of the 
highest amount of respect for the animals 
he or she w orks with Go to a rodeo and 
you'll see well groomed and properly fed
Mimals. Ih e  point o f the rodeo tai^l to 
■buse or break the «iHnl o f the iMili or 
calf rathet; itisludem onstrstetheeow - 
boT's abfH$r t*oontrol an anaMtal. mads 
like hob'hmaaler tell» its dog to sik
HoiM l  bulk and ether animai» é i the 
rodM rapreaent hupe fthanaal inx esi- 
mer.t<Mln behalf o f the cowboy Harming 
the animals w ould be like dnsing yxNir 
brand-new BMW into a tree just to see 
how much abuse it could lake You w-ouid- 
n't do that, and neither would the oowbox's 
intend to hurt their prined animals.
Animal righ ts  actrx'isU who protest 
rodeos should take a bstk at the logger 
picture R a th « than w reaking havoc on 
innocent good oT boys who loxe their ani­
mals. they should go after the regular Joe 
Schmoe who insists on not spaying or neu­
tering his pK. thus adding irresponsibly to 
the ei’er-crow-ing pet pcyiuistion
Here at Poly, the rodeo is not just a 
dans ofTered to agriculture students, it's a 
tradition of learning and respect that has 
withstood all the changes this campus has 
w-itoesaed. including L'tilidor Each rear 
the rodeo draws tremeiidous crowds to C.SÌ 
f\Ay
Cowboys, and cowgirls too. spend an 
insane amoui«t of time pracUemg for the 
rodeu and competing against other schools 
and organiaaUons It becomes a lifestyle 
for those involved, not just a weekend 
artix'ity.
Protesting the risleo is a silly thing to 
do. Actrxists should focus their efforts on 
real threats to animals like companies 
who test mouthwash on dogs and frat boy’s 
who find It amusing to get soronty girls' 
cats intoxicated and stoned
The rodeo must go on
Aian Dunton is a Joum oHsm  
senior, Mustanif DaUy Arts & 
Enterta inment ed ito r and he likes 
to ride the pony every ni4ght.
Empathize 
iih rodeo 
animals
By My lea Wolff
^ i s  mark» the one-year anniversarx 
'o ifb e  death of a bucking branco at the 
Poly rodea. I know in my heart that 
rrodoc* fana are as aafWt~nr'11^ this 
tragedy a a lg in  Butin apHeaftius and 
many other rodeo fotalHies and 
ImgurM s -uK-um-d by animals and 
humans- mail y o f you aril! oontinue to 
' liidude the rodeo aa a signiiicant part of 
jigur way o f lifo
Black slavery waa a way of lifo a 
mere 150 years ago. aud cieansing the 
world'» population wat a war o f bfo for 
the oazis. For some roltures in Airiea 
and the Middle Eaat. geoitaf iiiUtiiatioa 
of young girls ta. to this day. a way of 
hie. And in our country for the past oen- 
tury. the rodeo has been oonsiderad an 
acerptafile way o f lifo
L'ntJ now. A » the icx'skair cot 
oeas Kftet in the United f^tau^- 
iaeiiiattivity to others' pain ii 
iDiorr and more pe^sple are cpeiddag out 
«against the ‘-uflering sMumekt « 0 e r g « ‘ in 
«rodeos Americans ara laas p||Mbe with 
dectzic proda, ahagp suckaidHNic suit- 
«aaenta and cither ievnoes uaidtu irritate 
and enrape animals used m pideok 
Today, arhen we hear ahaid^hXeoBtve 
bruiaiag. broken ribs and^^nctured 
fame», more and more ofaa fed heavy 
w ith the weight o f respoosibilitr
When the frxmi page reads. “Bronco 
Dies m Cal Poly Rodeo.* w-e dow ques­
tion the nghtness of it all With our 
increa«ng capacity to empathize—to 
thmk of oureelx'es in the place o f anoth­
er—we are uncomfortably reminded of 
ancient Rr«me. where CTinsUans were 
thrown into a oolosweum with a hungry 
boo—just for the pleasure o f the inaMsc*
I ask yxHi to consider the needs, in 
fact, the x-ery' basic rights of these sen­
tient beings, our fellow animals Many 
rodec« ammals are on their way to the 
slaughterhouMe—please let them bx-e 
their final days in peace
Mylea Wrplff is a psycholotty 
graduate student.Letter Policy
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Park-in organizer w oni gi\’e up without a
B\’ Heather Hershmanm
Th«:^  finst FVrforminii Art^ *PA O  Fark'in may
have (leen a failure, but tu all thuM' »  ho are sim ilarly 
cnitra|R«f b>* “event parkin^.'’ i assure ^xiu. 1 have not 
e\-en begun txi fight
H lia t bothers me most about this issue is not the- 
money', but the unn*ersit> c complete Lack o f oonsuieration 
toward its students, faculty and stall The patrons o f the 
FAC' seem to be put on a pedestal that no one can resach
In the '97'9b Event Farking Management Flan, it 
states “It is the intent of this plan to create an atmos­
phere where patnins attending any campus e\-ent can 
reflecl upon their encounter with campus parking as a 
‘non-event In return, faculty, staff and students then 
perceive going to school and attending dass as an 
*e%’en t*
Is that really a fair soiuUoo to the FAC parking prob­
lem^ 1 think not First o f alL i f  parking tiafr to be an 
“et-ent” for any-ooe. it should be an “event" for those 
attending an “event." not for those who are on campus for 
the very reason the campus cfusts; to teach and for Learn­
ing
Secondly, m creating this so-called parking event for 
students, the unn-erstty is forcing students to park a 
great distance from their classes, forcing them to walk 
through poorly lit areas The university, howet-er. does 
not view this as a safety conoem
I spoke » ith  various campus administrators and 
received the run-around Although this shouldn\ hai*e 
come as a surprise. I sunply thought after they heard my 
pomt o f view  they srould recognise that “event parking" 
is really just another red-handpnnt waiting to happen 
But they sunply refuse to look past all the money they 
are bringing in and aU the patrons they are satisfying
I did receive  two solutions to this parking problem, 
none o f »rhich were to my satisfactson for obvious res-
SOQS
First. I talked to Cindy CampbelL parking and com­
muter sem oes administrator Her solution to mv safietv
UZi
WHiSTLE
concern was to park in the lot adjacent to the L-shaped 
held and walk up the weil-lit path neat to the tennis 
courts Coming from someone who works within Public 
Safety, that was a poor solution When walking on that 
very path, h is difficuh not to notice the rhrid red-hand­
pnnt that is painted at the bottom o f the stairs But she 
still insisted that that was the safest route to and from 
my vehicfe I f  that is the safest route for a student due to 
“event parking" don't you think something needs to be 
changed'’
Campbell then directed me to talk srhh Ch ief Tom 
MitcfaeU. srhoae brilliant solutioo to my safety conoem 
sras DO more well thought-out than hers He sunply sug­
gested that I try Cal Polys eaoort service I doot particu­
larly feel safe voluntarily entenng a van with a stranger
to escort roe to where 1 need to go
After speaking with various other females about the 
escort service. I've come to find that most feel the same 
way I do Also, not only is the escort sen-ice possibly an 
unsafe means o f transportation, but according to 
Mitchell. It takes 15 mmutes from the tune >x»u call for 
the van to actually arrive That is more inconvenient 
than “e\ ent parking' itself
Mitchell directed me to talk to Fresident Baker, say­
ing he's the only one who could possibly change things 
So I tried to make an appomunent with him and I 
received an appointment with Dan H o » ard-fireene 
instead I wasn't important enough for Baker, but 
Howard-Greeoe had no qualms about talking w-ith me
Howard-fireeoe didn't ha\-e the power to allow faculty, 
staff and students to park in et-ent Lots either A fter ail. 
he “can't wave his magk »  and and change things " He 
»  as a good Listener though He e\-«n had a few stories to 
share o f his own. none oHrhich »  ere o f any help to me. 
but someho» he thought they »e r e  relev'ant to the issue.
Howard-flreene encouraged me to continue with my 
crusade and he »ent me down the totem pole to Vickie 
Sto%-er. the associate rice president o f administratioD and 
finance He claimed that she created the »h o le  idea o f 
“event parking " So I spoke «rith her and 1 don l even 
remember »h a t she said
It was all the same after awhile She told me to t»lk  
to someone else, but that's when I decided it wouldn't be 
o f any use Suddenly a park-m seemed like the best idea 
So I tried it
I think the park-in would have been a powerful way 
to prove student and faculty dissatisfaction toward 
“event parking.* but the only problem was not enough 
people were involved ‘There may poaatbty be another one 
in the future and I encourage anyone who has ever strug­
gled srhh “ei^ent parking" to attend You have to admit, it 
would be fun to wauh “the yellow jackets" scramble
Beather H enkm an im a Joum atinm  Junior.
Prince Charming, meet Kelly the college student
r
/
B\‘ KelK' Victoria Youker
It IS one o f the typical desires o f many women to 
meet their future husband during their college years 
Although it IS less common for women o f our generation 
to be engaged at a young age. H has happened to roe 
Yes. I am engaged to be married to my Prince Charming 
Good thing Sno» Ifthite w asa f in coUege She «rould- 
n f get nearly the beauty sleep she needed
I realiw* that I am one o f the few students at Cal 
Poly »h o  is engaged, and I don't 
think that many students can 
relate to my sstuation
A week before school began in 
September. I focused on «etUng up 
my new apartment and pLarmitig 
my senior year My world jumped to 
a n e » level when m> boi-fnend o f 
two lears surprised me and asked 
me to he lus » i f e
I kn e» that he would ask me 
someday, but the day and the time 
took me b> surprise I was in shock 
I followed my heart and «aid >-e«.
Fairy tales need not be fictional.
Uus is a real life fairy tale and «o 
far It seems to read quite nicely My 
fiance. Timothy Allen .Vicefy is a 
man that treated me hke a fairy 
tale pnnoesis from the very begin 
rung Our story began on our first 
date when he stood standing at my 
front door with a sunflower be had 
grown h im felf
Our story cantinues as we make plans to build our 
life together. Howet er. our story is a little  different than 
most
As a student at Cal Poly. 1 am constantly juggling a 
m ilboo things Mid-terms. finals, proyects. papers and 
stories with one teeny side project as the frosting on the 
three-level cake a »edd in g
1 always strive to be unique and planiiing my » e d ­
ding is no different I just wish that m r busy «chedule 
alkm ed more time As 1 flip  through bndal magazines. I 
try to look for the »  ay to make the »edd in g  special and
unique I never wanted to be a cookie-cutter college stu­
dent and I donY plan to be a cookie-cutter bnde I want 
our wedding to display our indmduahty.
Speaking o f indniduais. this brings me to a question 
I have for the wedding industry. lk*by is all o f the 
emphasis placed on the bnde? Inhere are the groom 
magazines? Tim  b  involved in the planning o f our wed­
ding too. and I am sure he b  not the only soon-to-be 
groom to do ao Th b  b  gMng to be our big day together, 
not mine alone What fun would that be?
you caa) ?(ck
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Every tune I tell someone that I am engaged, they 
reach for my ring finger knking for the sluny engage­
ment rock Weil, they're not going to find one on roe just 
yet I told Tun a kmg tune ago that I would rather hate 
a smgfe »'«dd in g band mstead o f the traditional nng 
set For this reasoci. Fm not »ea rin g  a diamond ring yet 
DonY assume and look for one on an engaged woman's 
hand Some »xm ieo go »-rthout it  Everyone has thn r 
own traditions
Diamond nng or not. people seem to get really jazaed 
up about the «edd in g  new s “Congratulations" is a word 
I have heard more this year than m all orr tears oom-
bined People who hardly know me have given me big 
hugs Everyxme's face brightens at th b  news, almost as 
much as thb  tim e has brightened my life I can see why 
everyone wants to share in the eacitement
Engaged couples in college have something that b  
permanent in a time o f life »b en  little  b  Tim  and I are 
unsure o f all the details o f our future lives together, but 
we know the days «n il be together ‘Thb security b  some­
thing special which I am lucky to have
I am glad that I donY have to deal with the whole
__________________________ dating drama I have found my
' love and he has found me 
' 'There is no need to wonder if 
he just likes me as a fnend or 
whose turn it is to call As we 
all know, the game playnng gets 
old quickly and n o « » e  know 
exactly »h e re  we stand I love 
him and he lo%es me and we 
donY bother oursehes » ith  
petty insecurities hke couples 
in turmoil do. it's a »onderfu l 
feeling
To be engaged is to hat e  
someone «h o  » i l l  share in your 
experiences and w ill walk akng 
side you despite your faults, 
msecunues and problems Hey.
* they may even like your faults 
and quirky habits To plunge 
yourself mto this kind o f oom- 
nutment iso 'i easy to do. but 
»h en  your gut teUs you it's 
nght you canY fight it Y'ou just 
know that this is the person you look forw ard to spend 
tng your bfetime w ith What could be more rewarding" I 
canY think o f anything else Timothy completes me
'The next tune you are around an engaged college stu­
dent. gn e them a huge sm ile Remember they are in a 
le r r  wonderful and at the same tune, stressful tune m 
their lives They are engrtged
JEWiy V icioria  Youkrr is a Journalism  
mrmior and D a iir  S ta ff W riirr. The hi^f day is 
Sept S.
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Foitune cookie, staple of Chinese-i\merican cuisine, is not so Chinese
I f  km H. Lm
SAS FFA N Í'LS Í’O  - 
mtgiit <^ ay no <"lune!««: meaJ k# tmn- 
wTthrMt iho IffrXutwt wtktf- al 
ihk- *-nd
But m •'hina. fnrlumr rriTjilue«» 
art i»knt»#fcT»:«J a f'^rtiiîn crjni*|it - 
inir'j>«iu<ed by AnMrTKan.^  and 
4iipf»d 3cr*imf thcr Pacific
*Th<^V no «udb ihin^ a# a 
ilîini(-*(t Fjrtunt ojrjkut.*’ »ay% Enk 
>laiEr»ara-Naçaia. tiw- grtat-i;r>rat- 
grandum of t l »  man <r»drutd «rth  
"inv*tit»ri^' U»- Uirtvnf^  wÀuf- 'II '» 
a Japan*:^ <wikwr "
In dapan. tlwr Pj4d«^ corikw-« 
ttith a mit»#a0t tuclutd in««df^ art 
caJkd "tmmira Mtnhti.' and art 
'd itti «^rvtd « ith  u-a. But it U0A  a 
'lapanttw-AnwrnHtan f;anV:TW-r and 
#<'/fnt ^UrTpri^ini' O mw?«:- 
.AnwTKan nwrtthantk I »  tum tint 
trta t into a nov«lty that ha*
lj*«Titnb at> Anütncan ^  p/za and 
Fntnch frw-t
Mak/.^ o Matpwara. a Japan<tf(#r 
lord «rlw/ tmigrartir-d to i.'alifomia. 
demgrw-d and tittwkd th» Japanitiiwr 
V'ilLai^, a display <d tradrtmnaJ 
>lapan<r<Mt lif<r at tb t 
Midwintitr Int^rmational
FxprjH»twwi in <ijoHitn Oaut Park.
Fit iatitr prtwtntitd the garden 
to the city; later Murvtnfi’ the trark- 
er» that «rould heicome ht*t known 
ae *1ortune crjrAie«' with lea at the 
panlion rtnamtd the dapaneioe Tea 
i^jarden
"I if»jit** you could »ay the I jt- 
tune cookie wa* invented here (or 
the *ake cd inUrelunnf' it to the rt*t 
o f the w orld.' #ay* Haipwara- 
Na«;ata. a landscape architeict who 
tend* the garden* h*» grtat-grtat 
grandfather designed.
It# a «àmpie recipe - egg*, flour, 
hutter, *ugar Hagiwara never 
thought to patent the recipe It
»a »o  t tong Ijefort »crnie #awy 
í  T«ne«#-,Amerkan merchant# #aw 
the ncoehy of the kirtrjne criokie* - 
and metalled their com faetc/rie* in 
f'.'hmatcorn
And when World War If made 
enenue* of the -lapanene > prompt 
ing the internment o f I20,0t|0 
-lapane*e American», incfuding the 
Hagiwara» - Cliinene American» 
»eized the chance to claim a place 
in American cuhure
Ciregnry lyw jíe» grandfather, a 
truck driver, wa» looking far a Kttle 
«ide income when he and hi# #on 
bought a fortune ccokie-making 
machine from a >fapane»e- 
.American baker m l » e  Angele» m 
1<MA
Lotu» Fortune f.'ookie» wa» a 
family affair run hy aunt», «mcie» 
and children Family lore «ay# 
l> w ie »  grandfather named it 
T o t*».' «aying: "^jee, there* a lot of
The l>iuw*» Ki)okc*d up w^th the 
re.»taurateur Johnny Kan. who 
added a UMich *¡4 glamour to 
i-Tiinene dining and »erved up fnr- 
tune cookie» at the end of every 
meal
*He did a lot o f Hollywood peo>- 
ple coming up ' to San Francwcoi,"' 
l>mie recall» 'H e wa» the Amt one 
who made; the original l.'htnene 
takeout.... catering to f  .'aucaman» '  
In l9*iA, liOtu# moved down­
town. Tcwlay, #aying* culled from 
Confuciu» and the Parmer# 
Almanac have made way for 
Hehrewr phra*e» and poetry
\owaday«, the only fortune 
cookie factory lefl in r.'hmatmm t# 
fjolden i'iate Fortune Tookie» Co. 
along Ko»» AOey. a narmwi, liricfc- 
bned pewHuage once famed for it» 
gambling houee»
L ittle ha» changed #ince 
Franklin Yee opened h i» chop 36 
year» ago The dimly bt room i#
clultered with teapot». a «brine and 
calendar» that date back to Ift62. 
h i» flr»t year of laieine»»
Two women #it in front of moon- 
«haped ovem  where they grah thè 
round cookie» warm off a rotating 
carounel. #lip in a fortune and curi 
them around a metal wand.
Nearby, an elderly woman «et- 
tled in a hambro charr #nip# #heet» 
of fortune» printed by computer In 
one corner, atop boxe», an oU cnok' 
ie fin hoMk 'Freneh' fortune» - with 
#Mch bowdy me»«age» fron» 'Fu 
IJmg Yu'a»'tjygjr »  groMp tberapy '  
'There were c|uite a few more 
creikie factorie» when I wa» a cbnld 
than there are iwnr.' .wsiy» Fnid lim. 
66. a f-Tiinatown native who grew 
up on fkwN# AOey, where her falber 
ran a mah-yongg parlor 'Tkit we 
knew ihat fortune cnokie» weren't 
really f.lwneee - pawt bke we knew 
chop #wey wawn't f  .Tiinexe '
PACHECO fron} page ì
need «ome kind o f enrichment 
teeet lilte Fngli«h-»peaker» who 
r^> ’.rying Up learrt anotbier Lan- 
and w ere meeting the 
r»-r|.jif»-oierit# U0  pnmarv languaae 
k-- ‘tructjon ffpr .Sparueh •fe-aker».* 
Hemar<dez #aid
Ihial imfner«Kjn instruction 
b ean  U,*t »rhr.*À year at Pacheco 
with the kindergarten It
wa» HT, pjprjUr that tht* year not 
ally wa* the program fuIL hut 19 
parent* had their dwldren on a 
waiting hft. Hernandez #aid
Thi* year the program ha» heen 
added to first-grade, and each *uc- 
cii-^r«e year dual-immervion wiD 
e-Kpand up another grade until the 
entire «chceil i* taught m lo th  Lan­
guage»
Pacheev/ • philonophy i* to teach 
•tudent* to read and write m their 
pnoKary Langiiage firef while pr»e
i iding expeeture to the second Lan­
guage tlurvMgh oral in»truetion of 
the curriculum
'You have to understand a con­
cept m your corn Language first 
i^ edirire you can do it m a secrjnd Lan­
guage.' Jim Miller. Pacheco'* prm 
cipal. said
THrr»jghout the day. the dual- 
immersion student# are instructed 
ahemately m their pnmary Lan­
guage m homogenous g7c.»ip*. and 
mned together to ieam subyect# 
taught m their second Language 
Thr* approach allow# Rngli.#h- 
«feakung children to become bUm- 
gjcal without actually hemg taught 
the frweign Langijage as a traditmn- 
ai »ubyect
'Spamth t# not a «ubpect of 
instruction, but a vehicle for it.' 
M iller «aid
The of the program fnr the 
native-Spamth «p*aiter» 1»  fee 
them to he aMe to transition mCo
reading and writing in English in 
the second or third grade. M iller 
#aid Thoee children, many f4 
whom are already bifinguaJ. also 
berusfit more from the dual-irnmer- 
««on apprrjoch to hümgual educa­
tion
'tJtlii^T bilingual program» are 
called subtractive' prrigram» where 
the children, once they learn 
Englfesh and becrjme English read­
er». let go of the Spanith and drjrv't 
truly «hare the cuhure and the lan­
guage.' Hernandez #aikl *While m 
tha# kmd of a program, they never 
lone ft, they alway» u»e it, and they 
keep unng it and «haring it back 
and forth '
'There'« ahnohitely no que»tion 
that the self-e»«eem of aO the kid», 
but enpeciafiiy that of the<natisrei 
5ipani»h speakers. 1»  greatly 
enhanced, punt fiecaone of the fact 
that their langpuge and cuhure m 
valued.' M ilier said
wWhen it c o rr^  to safety. notTMnq gets past 
our high stanctards vityen it comes to 
employees, our professional entena are just 
as exacting. As the nation's teading safety 
testing company, we also represent the 
unique opportunity to be mv«yved m virtu- 
ally ever*/ product ansing from today's _  
technoiogy it s an environment that challenges both your knowledge 
and aMfty to learn, v/hiie helping you develop a weH-rounded scope of 
expenence Join the company where people matter most
PRODUCT SAFETY ENGINEERS
As an Engineer vwth UL. you will assure product safety by verifying that the 
product complies with domestic and international regulatory compliance 
requirements T?hs wiN include heavy dienf interface, application submittals, 
product testing cost analysis creating technical reports and participation in 
constructive reviews Our En^neers have the opportunity to evaluate a wide 
range of products mdudvig Information Technology Eqmpnient. Medh:al/T)ental 
EquN>ment, power supplies and audiorvKieo products Occasional international 
arwJ domestic travel required Thts position requires a BSEE. excellent verbal/ 
written commurwcation shifts and strong orgaruzational/pianning abilities.
We offer a competitive salary, a comprehensore benefits package arvl an 
excedenf environment to begin your career.
We will be recruitirtg on campus April 8. See your career 
cerrter for more details.
If unabte to see us on campus please send your resume to. iJnderwnters 
Laboratories. Jufte Blach/MR Dept. , 1655 Scott Bfvd., Santa Clara. CA 95050, 
or fax to i408) 556-6042. Email biachf6?ul com TOO 1408) 985-7015 We 
are an equal opportunrty employer
fkKfMw/« hilfnguaJ pngram  i» 
'h»igpni>*l tudi> mwi# than fu»t <t»ai;h 
ìanguag». with cuhur»» «har»^  
hMlw»«m th# chiidnm and «h »ir pwr- 
«mt#
''It '*  a wond»rful pvngTam 
wh»rvr th » hutis an* »»pvisisd In dif- 
f»T»!Tvt ouhur»» and hnliday»,* «awl 
¡..nlMCia .Milfrr, aiv aid# in 
H*marvdi»r's eia»» 'I l  gw »» ubami 
an apfir««Tatinrv fnr th » cuhur*. and 
it t»ars dnwn any pr^pidMO*» and 
Wall» that ar» hrjih durnig «‘.hild- 
hrjrjd'
AThiI# carrfully watchmg th» 
stunkmt# at r »< »»». H#mand»'Z 
pnint#d nut twm ih » dual-imfiwr- 
swn program lo»t»rs a cnofHuraitrfA 
natur» bwtw«r»r> ih# <>‘.hfldri«n that 
trantsKisnd» th» boundan#» *4 rar» 
*W(fr hav» s»i>m s » much mnr» 
than fiMt lampiagi* happening If 
look around. th# childr*n ar» 
hanaf-in-hand playing. ynn dnn't 
•A*- any *4 th» si*gr»gatinri rm ih»
playgm und.' H#manda«r «aid 
'T h »y  hav» a r»al <*w>pi«r»tiv» raJak- 
Rinn»hip with #arh olh »r.'
Th# staff at ansn't th»
nnh #rvthwráa»tk m#mh»r» nf th» 
d)jal-imifn»rsinn program.
'BMcauMi* w er» a i^ptamiesh r.laMs 
we can talk In the %Kaini»b kids in 
Spanish,' «aid kindergartner 
\Hcnle Bodrjtn. 6.
'Spanisb m one nf my he»t Lan­
guage».' bnwrtted frflnn kindergart- 
ner Marke 8tarr. 5, whn admitted 
ha# knowledge of langptage» only 
mrlude» Spanish .and Engh^
iV incTpttl M iller said that par­
ent# have aJkn Keen mrhided with 
the r.fnidren «  «rubtural sharing 
q iie re '« nn qrje»tion that the 
vision for the srhonl in term » of the 
impart on the mnnnunity gne» well 
beyond the kids being hibnip’jal 
inin the mriltiruhnral aspect# of 
' the program he said
PROP 227 from page 1
exemptiovv that app4ie» if at least 
2T> par«nt# want tn keep an indi­
vidual pr-gram
'I  think w e ll be okay and 
won't he affected becauee there's 
enough parent# whn want this 
program .' said aide lagicia M iller 
*lVnple want thi# In continue 
because of the advantage of iheir 
kid» being hilingiiat '
«nher#. including Principal 
Jim M iller, think it'« ton soon tn 
UdI what impact Ffroip 227 may 
have hecauMe the in itiative m  very 
vague
But some, bke kindergarten 
teacher lAana Hernandez, see the 
pcMs»ihle change» a » detnmental 
'W e're up agaiikst some «enou» 
negative barrier».' «he said *lt 
make» speaking Spanish Look bad 
and I think that'« the propo»> 
tion'«> «h o le  p lan .'«h e said
The pcMsibvhty of ehminating 
bvlingvial education ha» some par­
ent# angry that they mj»f lo»e 
the";r right tn chooise what'« be»t 
for their children
'People talk about wanting tn 
take away what we've choisen for 
our children.' «aid Sofia iVatzn. 
parent o f S-year-aid Pacheco 
kindergartner Cnnnne *We didn't 
f«* t  put them then* becawwe the 
lime» «e r e  drawn that way, we 
actually choee In have our kids 
ibere ' m the program ' '
W hile Man> parent# '>ppc)»e 
the imtsatiroe. according tn hi# 
pre»» secretary l#M»a Brug. State 
Asvembf ^ man T«Mn Bordonara. 
Jr -the representative from the 
■Tlrd dMtnct-suppnrt# i l
'H e '« again »! hifingual educa­
tion because he fre i» everybody 
should have an ecfuaf chance, and 
you need In speak English tn have 
that in thi* roontry,' Brug «aid 
'H e  want« children tn have an 
e«|ual opportunity tn succeed. an*t 
that m ean» leaching them 
Engfi»h as soon a » po»»ihle '  
W hile Brug said Bordonaro 
wasn't very fam iliar w ith 
Pacheen's dual-im m ersion pro- 
gpram. she said he wasn't against 
any creative programs at the local 
level, a# long a » they weren't state 
mandated ' One o f the reason» for 
Pacheen's implementation nf the 
dual-rmmersion program was tn 
remiedy the «hstnet's compliance 
problem» m meeting the state's 
re<|wiremente for pnm ary-lan­
guage instruction >
q ie  support» locally controlled 
programs, that'* why he supports 
the L'nz in itia tive,' Brug said, 
referring In the Prop 227, which 
would dismantle state hiiingnaf 
education nM|Mirem ent», hy a 
name for it» co*»poni»or. 5hlicon 
Valley husinevwman Ron L'nz 
But while there's oppooition In 
bilingual educatmn. Pacheco 
Elementary w ill commue tn oper­
ate It*  dual immersion program 
and he a model for «other school» 
FVmcipal M iller e»tim aled there 
are caily aljout V I tn 76 programs 
like fV ib ern « m the state
‘ In a Lot of way»», we're a laixo 
ratnry school,' M iller sjvd ‘We've 
already had a dwzen school dt»- 
tnet* vMit 0»  In see what we're 
«loing m term » *4 bow we're deliv- 
enng mstructinn '
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LARDY from page 1
Madii<on who’« starting to work 
in gf'nc- therapy, and Lardy said 
he would like to join him as sfKin 
as he graduates
If that fa'ls through, he said 
he would like to become a doctor 
and get into neurosurgery.
"That's my ultimate goal if I 
get into medicine." he said
“Matthew's very rtsp<jnssble 
and gets along well with people," 
said David Mintz. math sopho­
more. who's known Lardy for a 
year-and-a-half “He's pretty 
laid- back, pretty easy-going, 
fhuti he's kind of a non-con- 
form is t"
Lardy said he hopes to be 
financially settled in 10 years, 
adding that he wants to make
enough money to pay for his 
children’s future, like his par­
ents did for him and his sister, a 
senior in high schrxd who plans 
to go to UCSB.
He said he. his girlfriend and 
his family all share the same 
goal: help the family help each 
other.
“‘ .Matthew's family) takes 
each situation differently. I f  
there's a problem with his sister, 
it's not just the parents that 
help her...Matthew's in on it as 
well.” Insogna said.
Alxive all. Lardy's very differ­
ent from the people who expose 
their lives on Jerry Springer for 
a free flight to Chicago and a 
hotel room. Don't expect to see 
Lardy and his girlfriend on 
there anv time soon.
C o m i n g  A p r il  2 0  t o  a  c o m p u t e r  n e a r  y o u
Bently Nevada Coiporation
The w orld leader in Rotating Machinery 
Information Systems for over 42 years
Nonbem Netfoda't targm l prtvatefy btéd employer 
• kt tim b9umi^ fk i Cmmm •
• More Hum 90 offloa im om r 40 ammtHm •
• Om r t400 nHpkifm i mfcHémk it • 
•Sákt9teacmqf$i40
Wc would like to hear from you if you qualify for
Computer Sdcncc
U e ’rc seeking petiple interested in ob|ect-orieilCed analysis and design in a Windows / Windows NT 
networking envinmment. using the latest ilrtlpn and devdopment tools. We build ever>ihing from the 
firmware to high-level Gl-I interfaces.
Computer Kngineerinp
Vte’re seeking people who are interested in the design o f complex mlcroprrKessiir-based s\ stems. 
digital design and real-time embedded firmware development.
Electrical En|;pneefinp
Vle're seeking fxftiple who are able to work in a team envinmment participating in analog and 
digital design, digital signal processing, printed circuit board layout and hiatMpeed communications.
U\ing and working in scenic and urKongested Northern Nevada w ill he he complcinented with challenging 
and intenMing work, a signing bonus, competidvr aalar> and benefits. reUicatioo icimhursement. educational 
benefits and no state income taxes.
/Vtk#/ fpf f fitted States citizenship nr /lennanent resktency is required (nn pracHat! tniininy nr student visas, pieasep.
If \ou re unable ti> sign up for an inters ic*w.
pleas«.* mail, fax *>r e-mail your resume and transcripts to:
fV niK V-vjtLi ( j*rpi>rau>in 
( anthn sniinuan 
Munun Rc-**Hm.r*
161“  W JUT sirt-t-t 
Mimkn N rv jtij
PtvKH <“M2rH2 IV#» • fax ( “112» “H2 92«2 
Imail t anihn Millman ‘ hx-mh inoi
Information Session: 
Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo 
Tuesday, 21 April. 1998 
7 :^  - 8:50 PM
Lngingthng related quesbom
Rc-mh Voada ( orprirafkin 
Ten \m #wm  
fjilDnrmnfe Ik p u n im m
lanail im  amherTvehenth o m i
On<Iampus Interviews: 
Cal Poly - San Luts Obispo 
Wednesday, 22 April, 1998 
8:00 - 5d0 PM
I S O  » 0 0 1
! E'Sand “acior-J» Ri
¡I «pry
cc im n cA T C O  i
Toll Free: 1-800-227-5514
Hetping you Protect and Manage your Machinery*
Corporate Office: 1617 Water Street • Minden. Nevada 89423 
Phone; (702) 782-1394 • Fax: (702) 782-9242 NEVADA
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Measures to discourage divorce, 
teen abortions fail in committee
ly St«vc L«wrc«cr
Aswaotcd frtn
SACRAMENTO - Ri>publican 
measures to discourage divorce 
and require most minor» to get 
permission from a parent or court 
for an abortion were rejected 
Tuesday b>- the .Senate Judiciar>' 
Committee.
A bill by .Sen. Richard 
Mountjoy, R-Monrovia. that would 
create something called a 
covenant marriage went down to 
defeat on a 2-4 vote.
The committee al.so rejected, 
on a 3-4 roll call, a constitutional 
amendment that would require 
unmarried minors who live at 
home to get permission from a 
parent, guardian or judge for an 
abortion
L'nder Mountjoy s bill, couple« 
who agreed to a covenant mar­
riage would have to have premar­
ital counseling and sign a state­
ment declaring their intent to 
remain together for the rest of 
their lives.
Couples in a covenant mar­
riage could only be granted a 
divorce or legal separation on the 
grounds of adultery. commÍ5ssion 
of a felony, physical abu«e. deser­
tion. incurable insanity or nonco- 
habitation for at least a year.
Current California law allows 
divorce or legal separation simply
for irreconcilable differences.
Mountjoy said his bill was 
modeled after a Louisiana law- 
and would encourage more lasting 
marriages.
“The impact of divorce perme­
ates society and is especially dev­
astating on children." he said.
“What thLs bill really does is 
remind young people and old peo­
ple when they get married that 
it’s a serious commitment."
The Rev. Terry Benner said 
.Modesto churches representing 19 
denominations have implemented 
something like a covenant mar­
riage and the divorce rate has 
dropped 40 percent in the la.st 10 
years.
But Sen. Cathie Wright. R- 
Simi Valley, questioned 
Mountjoy's approach.
“Legislation for a voluntary 
program?" she asked. “I'm a prac­
ticing Catholic. We already have 
that in our church.
“ If you don’t like what the 
church proposes you go some­
where eLse. I don’t see having leg­
islation if  people are not commit­
ted up front"
The constitutional amendment 
by Sen. Tim Leslie. R-Roseville. 
would overturn a state Supreme 
Court decision that struck down a 
parental consent law passed by 
the Legislature in 1987.
'The high court said the statute
violated the right to privacy guar­
anteed by the state constitution.
But Leslie and Attorney 
General Dan Lungren said par­
ents should have a voice in deter­
mining i f  their children have 
abortions
“Last year we required 
parental con.sent for body pierc­
ing." Leslie told the committee. “If 
California requires parental con­
sent for body piercing how can it 
not require parental consent for 
abortions?"
But Margaret Crosby, an attor­
ney for the American Civil 
Liberties Union, said the amend­
ment would not guarantee par­
ents a role in determining 
whether their daughters have 
abortions
“Teens today are free to con­
fide in their parents and most of 
them do." she said. "Teens that 
come from supportive families do 
not need the government to tell 
them to go to their families" for 
counseling.
She said the amendment 
would force thousands o f preg­
nant girls from dysfunctional 
families to go to court, to another 
state or to an unlicensed abortion­
ist
“This will simply endanger the 
welfare o f young women." she 
said
More trouble between Secret Service, Starr
if Ntt
AswogeibtB
WASHINGTYIN - Setting the 
stage for a showdown with the 
iiecret Service, l^'hitewater prose­
cutor Kenneth Starr has a.«ked a 
judge to compel members o f the 
^■hite House security detail to 
an-swer questions about President 
Clinton’s relationship with .Monica 
Lewinski.
.An official knowledgeable about 
negotiations between Starr's office 
and the Justice Departinent said 
the prosecutor filed his motion 
Friday after the talks broke down 
'The Clinton administration plans 
to fight H. the official said
Starr is seeking grand jury tes- 
timony from uniformed officers 
responsible for the security o f the 
W”hite House complex He appar­
ently believes they ha%~e informa­
tion that might shed light on the 
Clinton-I,ewinsky relationship
said the source, who spoke only on 
grounds o f anonymity
The Clinton administration 
argues that compelling testimony 
from tight-lipped Secret Service 
officials would undermine the trust 
between presidents and their pro­
tectors. a precedent they say could 
endanger future presidents
The officers have no first-hand 
knowledge about the relationship, 
but may have been told something 
about it secornl-hand. the official 
said
Starr's motion. initiall> report­
ed by 'The Wall 5krcet Journal, 
argues that no Secret Service offi­
cials are exempt from the require­
ment to testify He appear« to he 
making a distinction between uni­
formed officers and plaindothed 
agents who are in the closest prox­
im ity to the president The official 
said Starr's motion does not name 
plaindothed agents, although h 
does seek testimony from specific
uniformed officers
By not going after agents. Starr 
weakens the Secret Service's argu­
ment for a pThilege against grand 
jury testimony, the official said 
'The Justice Department had indi­
cated earlier tiiat «.umpelling the 
testimony o f anyone from the 
.Secret 5iervice - even uniformed 
officers • would set a dangerous 
precedent
Starr's office has questioned 
wpveraJ uniformed officers in recent 
weeks about the days leading up to 
.Ms Lewinskrs exit from the White 
House when she was transferred to 
a new job at the Pmtagon in the 
spring o f 1996. according to two 
lawyers fam iliar with the prosecu­
tor's investigation
The lawyersw «peaking on condi­
tion o f anonymity, said that while 
the officers answered the prosecu­
tors' questions. Starr wants to 
delve into additional areas as well
OPEN from page /
Most o f the partidpating dubs 
and organizations w ill have 
booths selling such items as shirts, 
hats or food at Open House Many 
o f them do not expect to profit stg- 
nificsmly.
For example, the l^lieelroen 
C yd ing Club expects to make 
about f 100 seliuig hats and shirts, 
according to its president. Becky 
Frazier
The ASI Craft Center w ill have 
a student art sale and pottery 
wheels people can use Even with 
various actisi ties being held for 
Open House. Brians Clark at the 
Craft Center expects the center to 
make between f  100 and f200.
Many dubs and organizations 
use Open House more for puMidty 
than fundraising
“We’re not out there to make 
monev* said Ski Club President
Tom Binkley, whose dub w ill be 
selling tri-tip. W e 're  just there to 
get our name ou t"
Similarly. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
''TKE* is putting up a booth main­
ly to increase awareness, even 
though the fraternity  w ill try tr 
make money selling cotton candy 
“It ’s exdting to have all o f 
these new students on campus." 
said TKE President Tun Johnson 
"This a great opportunity to show­
case the things that make Cal Poly 
unique"
The single largest money earn­
er at Open House is the Cal Poiy 
Rodeo, which is paid for largely Iw 
ASI
The rodeo certauily makes Cal 
Poly Open House stand out. as H is 
one o f the largest college rodeos in 
the country However, putting on 
such a rodeo is expensive
'fh e Cal Poly Rodeo um*sts the 
most into T)pm House, spending
about $29.000 on the rodeo, 
according to Rodeo Club Adviser 
Randy W'tlson Production costs go 
toward such things as the 
announcer, insurance, awards, 
advertising and stock contracts 
Most o f these costs are covered  by 
ASI. which fronts $25.000 for the 
spring rodeo
Depending on the weather 
Wilson said the rodeo can expect 
to gross up to $>30.000. Any profit 
made at the gate w ill be used for 
various things like feed costs and 
-clv^arship aococxits.
Wilson pointed out that the 
Rodeo Club has never had prob­
lems paying ASI back
Wilson ts especially grateful to 
the busiiM'SS sponsors that cover 
the remamifig production costs 
W ’e have huge support from 
businesses * Wilson said “I mean, 
they really come up to the plate "
Mustahj> Daily needs an
1998-99 editor in chief!
' ' I '' ' " " i  ''  ^ '' '
W iin t to lead an incredible team of 
reporters and editors, all working 
to^»etfier to make Mustang D aily the
best ever?
W  ant to wake up in a cold sweat, 
scared that you fi>rj;ot to chanj^e 
that luMdline from “ Capps kicks 
Bi^rdonaro’s ass“  to “ Capps heads 
to W ’ashinjjton?“
The only qualification for all the 
^lory: two quarters of Journalism 352.
Submit your cover letter, resume and
proposal for
1998^99 Mustang Daily editor in chief 
to Josie Miller hy April 27 at II a.m. 
No l.iter, no exceptions.
N S a i ; Forget the norm Wait no 
longer.
•• Fi^jiUa't pfincipkl 
DHrision 
64-Blt lOeropfoeessors.
fchaology n d  tatcrcoaiicct tj9U m
W '^re kx>lüii¿ for Uiented SE's. CB's. and OS’s to 
join our djDkiiilc organization Wt hart opontng» for 
■ow Orada a»dCo-opa. If jou've got the destr« to 
break out from the norm, then HAL la the place to 
begin jour career
ffe win beenc«BpuAprflldlO,dKXKO:OOp«, In 
Staff Dtntng. Room B. for aa iafe 
and
Fbr more tnformatioo and to schedule an on oaznpua 
mcenrlew, please oontact Career Servioea If jou 
hare anj questions, please B MAIL
See us on the web sir arm
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Cal Poty Trioftilon Teom
On Saturday, April 4 the rains 
took a short hiatus while the Col 
Poly Triothlon leom hit the rood lor 
a dud meet ogairst C d  Berkeley. 
The meet was also a worm-up lor 
the Cdlegiote Notional 
Championships at the Wildflower 
Triothlons Festivol on Moy 3.
Last year, C d  Poly was No. 2 
in the notion behind the University 
of Colorodo, Boulder, wnlh the 
University d  Arizona coming in at 
third ploce In the teom competition.
Winning the men’s roce on 
Saturdoy was C d  Poly olum Victor 
Plota, the 1997 Cdlegiote 
Notiond Chompion He ccxnpleled 
the lOOO-yord swim/23 5-mile 
bike/hve-mile run in one hour orxj 
4l minutes
The Mustangs swept the next 
lour spots with Lots Mininni linish- 
ing second ond Dove Sdlivan 
third
The C d  Poly women dso swept 
the tap lour spots, with Jessko 
Gillett vrinning the women’s roce in 
one hour ond 57 minutes Demo 
Romirez taok second ond Anna 
Bodxira linished third
-«>»ai
Dd% photo hf !
on A p r l * I î ;  o r * ' ' ®
^ ° A Ì o o e !
Open House Classes in Session Admitted Students Day LOTS of People
( 0M Œ T I0M
A s  a  ^ w g r g  f p r _ i P _ t h ^ c Dn a G^ i Dn  
com plete, d ip  e n d  use this yreiuehieCommuter Coupon
a n y  p u rc h a s e  of 
$ 2  o r m o re  at
Tt-»eAJ iV E N U E
rt>mm frwrt M o tt Q y m  (M o n  •  r r i )
o ff
Locotodr
O n o  eocifoor* p o r  com tom or. N o t  vw IM  mritti o rfie i offmrm. N o
I pledge tHat I will N O T  drive m y  car akyrto to c a m p  
^ r it ia y , fTTft ( O p e n  H o u s e  wee k e n d . )
I a m  (ctseck one) _______S t i z d e n t ________Faculty
In s tead  o f  d r iv in g  a lo n e , I w ill....
Oarpool _______V a n pool ________T a k e  tt>e b u s
W a l k  _______Not c o m e  to c a m p u s
Staff
Bike
Cal Poly softball 
hosts Pacific
Dsiy StoH ItRort
Young softball players with 
aspirations for the big college 
leagues will fill the stands at the 
Cal FVïly softball field today.
It's *^outh Softball Day.” as the 
Mustangs host *he UnisTprsity of 
the Pacific in a doubleheader 
starting at 12 p.m
This is the first time this >-ear 
that the Mustangs and Tigers 
have matched up.
Cal Pbly is currently 17-14 
overall and fi-7 in the Big West. 
The Tigers are 15-15 overall and 
8-6 in the Big West.
Cal Poly is coming ofif a dou­
bleheader loss at home to Cal 
State Northridge last Friday. The 
Mustangs fell 3-1 in game one and 
4-3 in game two.
Pitcher Desane Knipfer took 
the loss in game one. allowing 
three run« on seven hits while 
striking out four Matador batters 
Centerfielder Kelly Sack led 
the Mustang offense with a dou­
ble and scored a run on a single to 
center by Kasey fVet
In the second game, the 
Mustangs jumped out to lead in 
the second after catcher Kelly 
Duncan doubled and came around 
to scone on a single by first base-
man Anna Bauer. Northridge ral­
lied to take a 3-1 lead off Cal P9ly 
pitcher Kelly Smith.
The Mustangs then rallied 
back to tie the game at three 
thanks to a solo home run by Sack 
and an RBI single by Smith in the 
fifth to score Duncan from third.
Despite the loss to Northridge. 
Knipfer remains ranked sixth in 
the nation this week with a 0.67 
ERA and she is ranked 10th 
nationally with a 10.1 strikeout 
average per game.
Knipfer is currently 12-5 over­
all with 181 strikeouts this y-ear. 
On March 8. Knipfer tossed her 
first career perfect game against 
Tbledo. She struck out 18 batters 
in that game
Knipfer will try to do it again 
when the Mustangs take on 
Pacific
Last season Cal l\)ly took 
three out o f four games from 
Pacific. The Tigers lost seven 
«tarters last season, but m-ill rely 
on their pitchers* strengths to give 
them wins
Junior Brandee McArthur and 
sophomore Melissa Bautista lead 
the Tigers from the mound
McArthur also adds to the 
Tiger along with Debbie Wilson 
and Erin Halonen
Cal Bears sweep the 
Mustangs off court
Zanepen id Id Dove SuBon 6-2. 6-2
Mrp.' 5 n S / 9 9
While rain poured on San Luis 
Obispo, the Cal PMy men's tennis 
traxeled to Berkeley yesterday.
But the Mustangs didn't see 
any sunlight, fa llin g to the 
t'a lifbm ia men's tennis team. 6-0 
on Senior Day at the Heilman 
Tennis Center.
The victory impro\-ed the 
(kdden Bears to 15-4 on the sea- 
w n. while Cal fVdy slipped to 7-8 
with the loss
Berkeley is currently ranked 
No 28 in the fTA K olex  college 
tennis poll
The Mustangs worked hard, 
but in the two hour and 25 
minute match they only managed 
to take one set from the Bears
Cal Baly's Tbny Pkccuta knight 
a hard battle w ith Berkeley 
wenior Minh Le al the No 1 posi­
tion But Le came out ahead grab­
bing a 7-5. 7-5 victory This wa« 
Le's first win in the So 1 position 
in three tries on the year
In addition to Le's victory, two 
other senior Bears. Kian 
Raiszadeh and Da\-id Sutton, sur- 
pa.«eed the 20-win plateau on the 
season with x-ictories in the No.3 
and No. 4 position, respectix-ely 
Raiszadeh crushed Cal l\»ly's 
Michael Mgehrox. 6-1. 6-2 Sutton 
routed Cal IVxly's Sex an Zenopian. 
6-2.6^2
Three Berkeley freshmen com­
bined to wrap up the shutout (or 
the Bears
Adrian Barnes defeated Brett 
Masi 6-3. 6-2. while Scott Kintz 
defeated Dan Delaney 7-6.6-4 
At the No. 5 slot. Daxid 
Wermuth was the only Mustang 
to take a set from the Bears all 
day But in the end Wermuth lost 
thè match to Enk Dmytruk. 3-6. 
6- 2. 6-2
The doubles portion o f the 
match was not contested
The Mustangs are hack in 
action on Saturday when they 
take on Santa Clara L'nixersity at 
1:30 pm
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the floor with the ability to shoot 
both left and right handed
“James is an excellent athlete 
with tremendous speed and shoot­
ing ability,'* Schneider stated in his 
release. “I ha\-e ne\-er been around 
a pla>-er who shoots left or right 
With the work ethic he brings. 
James wall be a tremendous addi­
tion to our program
Henr>- stands 6-foot 7-inches 
tall, but will that be tall enough to 
fill ÜV? shadow of former Mu.«tang 
Damien Le\esque?
Henr>- comes from t'ardiñal 
Newman High School, the same
school l^vesque. a notable 
Mu.«tang forward
Henry averaged 17.5 points per 
game and 9.2 rebounds last season 
He was named North Bay League 
Pla>-er of the Year las season. He 
shot 64 percent at the free throw 
line last season and dished out fi\-e 
assists per game.
"Darid passes and shoots the 
ball very well for his size," 
Schneider stated. ‘ He's a skilled 
plaxer with a similar work-ethic to 
that of former Cal FVdy standout 
and C'ardinal Newman High grad­
uate Damien Lexesque.*
Mott Maniacs will have to wait 
until November to see the 
Mustangs in action
SKI from page 8
ally have members in the top 
three every race, and we are sec­
ond in the league overall right 
now.”
Weigand said the team quali­
fied for the regional races against 
the Northern California colle­
giate league this year.
“The top five teams from both 
the southern and northern 
leagues qualify- for regionals each 
year." Weigand said. ‘ We placed 
fifth overall and that was good for 
us.”
Greg Gerkin. an economics 
freshman, is one o f the top racers
for the team He said he joined 
the team because of his love for 
skiing.
“ I raced in a high school 
league so I have some racing 
experience. “ Gerkin said. “I love 
to come up here and just ski with 
the team. The racing is fun but 
the free skiing after the races is 
better.”
Katie Hunter, mathematics 
freshman and one o f the top 
women racers for the team, said 
she likes the team because the 
racing is more about hax-ing fun 
than the competition
“I raced competitix-ely in high 
school and I really enjoy the 
causal atmosphere o f the league.”
Hunter said ‘ Most of the racers 
hax-e no perx'ious expcnence and 
everyone cheers for everyone 
else.”
Kalen Sxxan. business senior, 
said the team is a nice way to 
unwind
‘ It is a really good way to relax 
after a hard week of school.’  he 
said "The racing is fun and the 
skiing at Mammoth is great.”
This past weekend was the 
last race o f the season for the 
team and the last race o f 
Weigand's career.
‘ Being on the team was one of 
the best experiences of my college 
career and I’m really going to 
miss it.’ Weigand said
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Camp Counselors and instruckys 
Summer Day Camp ei Contra Costa 
County area «a «ocA-ng «or 
energehc resconstoie n<>vvduafcs 
to worA from A#ie IS-August 26 
CoinseAys ‘•♦eguards swr« 
■nstnictor anciiery nst»\jx:«or 
horsebacA rvdng instructor & 
wrarigiers c*ease apeh Phone 
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SCHEDULE
« X D M 2 a » a
• SoAfaodl Ts> L*ahnmit> o f thè 
Pacific at Cai M t  m AIm II GeU 
at 12 p OL
O U £ ^ '
• BafieliaU <ra L'nì w^era ty o f thè 
PiaoSc at Stocfctoo at 7 p ot
SA T V R IM Y
•M ena tcnott r a  Santa O ara 
Vnivrrssty at Cai I\iIt  tenni» 
court» at 1:30 PlOI
• Baaehall tra. Cnroerutr  o f th » 
Pacific at Stodeton at 7 p m
• SoAbalI r a  Sacrunrato State 
at Sacramento at 12 p m
• W om ent tenni» ra  Fnecoo 
State at Fre*no at 9 ara.
S lT O lA r
• Baaefaall r a  Vnm m atr o f tbe 
Pacific at Stockton at 1 p m
• SoftbaD ra  L’nhternty o f thè 
Pacific at Stockton at 12 p m
BRIEFS
No arresi inuninent 
in Wizards case
W ASHDiGTON —  T lw f
the
the
M d.
br Hemmet
A pri 6
hf H aam d
m a*
tir i
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Men’s basketball adds two more recruits
Cal Polv ski team 
ranks 2nd in league
bakin^h iiv
Sacmj »iope» and a competi- 
txre edtie cvanpel member» o f Cal 
Pahr»  alpine »Id  and »noohoard 
team to make a »even hour trek 
to Mammoth mountain to com­
pete in raemte
E ie rr  other weekend during 
the w inter quarter and the benrin- 
ninp o f »primp quarter, the team 
race» apain»t ten «chool» Cram all 
over »oathem  Cahinm ia in a cnl- 
kepiate Wapne at Mammoth 
aaountam
Team presi­
dent C h ii»
Wetpand. an 
{ndn»tnal tech- 
neiopy >en»or.
»a id  raciap 
experience b»  
tact required in 
order to ^atn 
the team  in 
fact naeet o f the 
racer» in the 
ieapne donT 
have  ^ jaiv praor 
tooaihpe
o f the 
memher> have 
never raced 
before m thexr 
IrneK'” < »- 
»a id  ftarted  
tksmf when I w-a» fam  aad ne*ier 
raced before I -Kveed the team 
V « « .  In m afiv  pkace m the top lea  
racer» o f evert race
Veqpand »aad the team oum- 
peoetf m twe e«e»Bt» and «» «eweed 
mdcvedealh aoid a » a team
**Skoer» aadi »mtmhaarder» 
cwmpete m tw e ran » o f p&am 
♦iiiAim on SaCnrkav mid lw<«/ ran» 
o f »kainm oa Somdax .'*' he »aod 
*lndrvii4h«au men asdl omneo.
We have a lot of good 
fooefs Hhs year. We 
usuaty have members 
in the top three every 
rxxe, and we are 
second in the league
overot right now,
»  Ckru Wei^ and
Sfc and S to-noa ri a
M^inffiaaar
Lipi-rtauans are mountinp far 
the t'a l Pah men'» ba»kelhail team 
a » Coach -leff Schneider announced 
the »apmnp of two more recruii» 
todav
For the pac«t two tear» a Cal 
Pil> men'» hae»ke<faall plater ha» 
been honored a » the Freshman of 
the Year.
In 1997. Mike W«xmiak earned 
the honor and th i» tear h wa» 
frPf»hnian l l in »  B^orklund
Schnewder'» recruit.» mat be 
tounp. but they are contnbutinp to 
a »ohd Mix»tanp team.
La«t «eatfon. the Cal Polt field­
ed the tounpest team in the 
We»t. but finished «ecood in the 
Western Dñniñan.
Cal Pdy only had two »enior». 
Rjck Kmner and Jooh Pirter. but 
the mjporitt o f it» minute» came 
fitMD it» Fah-Fite Freshman d a »» 
o f Bjorklund. Watende Fator». 
■Jabhar \Va»hinptoo. Jeremiah 
M ate» and Brandon Beeson.
Wttmiak. only a «*?phamare. led 
the team with 193 point» per 
<came
Bjorklund »tarted in etery 
icame at farward far the Mu^tanp»
and reached double-tV^ure» in »cor- 
inp in all but three game». He fin­
ished the »ea»on aterapinp 17 3 
point» per ^ m e. the eiphth be»t in 
the leapu^
The M u»tan^ oterall finl»hed 
14-14. but more [mpreeervelt were 
finished the »eason ranked etphth 
in the nation m Ditinon I »corinp 
oflense with M  3 point» per itame.
Cal Poly a l»o  ranked sixth 
natinnallt in three-pocnter> per 
game at thank» to Wozmak
Another unpre!«»ite note i»  that 
Cal Polt fini»iied a> the top -cnrinp 
Dnrtsion I team in the »tale of 
Cafafarnia ta»t »eacson Cal State 
Nbnhridpe w a» the next do »e»t at 
l l l h  natianaih with ^  1 point» 
per game
M<tt M aniao expect the new 
Mu»tan|E» recruit» to help the 
Mustanp» dim h in the ranking»
Jame» Grace and David Henry 
both bcta»t im pre»»ive record» finom 
high »chooi
Grace averaped 14 9 point» per 
<cune and »even rebound» btft »ea- 
»on at MacArthur Hiph Sdw»i. He 
»hot 52 percent fiom  the finor and 
75 percent from the face throw hne.
Grace aho add» verwcihty on
See ttd U n S  poge 6
m edal» are pnen out a » well a » 
team m edal» *’
M'etpand »aid that a difSrrent 
team ho»t» tbe race every week­
end
'^ MTben we ho»t the race we are 
re!»y»fk»«bve far baakallv makinp 
the race run properly*' Weipand 
«a id  "Tlkt» include I recordinp the 
Ti'mr I far rmrti racer at the bonom 
o f tbe courxe*’
Weipand »aid there ■» a $25 
membership fee In ioin tbe Hob 
wbicb ín d od e» a t-»b irt 
Member» then pav $ 1 ^  to race 
fu ll-tim e for the
---------------------  » e a » « »  which
include» yaur 
»lo t fee ilaaldinp 
ooe '» »pot for 
tbe race* and 
m e m b e r » b i p  
d oe » far tbe 
ieapiae .An addi- 
taoaaal $35 *» 
needed for hik 
tacket.» each dav 
a » well J » $40> 
far faod and 
iodpsop far the 
etalire weekend. 
W e i p a n d  
cnebderr »a id  »pM uor- 
»h ip » have 
helped to cm  
back on tbe oonA 
o f raesnp iha»
C l u b  C o r n e r
Club Sports Schedule
I » h im» ct cf Cel M /s  dub snorb ta iB  <ud be ai band et 
Oper House to (hphywhaittey arm about OJfiporfboothit 
be set-up in tie quod of tie Cat ^ oly tec Certer
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY
A t• Fencing exhibition at the club hocm
all day  ^ * t
• Men s Lacrosse \*s. Chic^'SiiBin the 
■Divisional Playoflbs in Musfllne ^dUnnn 
at 2 p.m.
/
• Gymnastic  ^exhifaitiofi in Crahdell 
Gym at 12:3jp
• M e n s * ^ o n h i ^ ^ S o u t h "  
in the Ree Center Pool at 2 p.rrS
Rugb\* plays an inter-sqiljáRííchibirion 
game on Cat Poly Recfi^ter field at 2 
p.m.
*We are »p«m»«ored bv Marker 
the» wear.*' he «and They ps«e n» 
a rea£Ih« ^w d deal on «qpnpauMUt 
40 everweme ca t aAoed to hm e 
■ace pear**
W ei^tod »and the team d d  
ve r i weiiC hetk a » mfpvadoaft» m d 
a» a team tin » wear
*Wie have a Int e f p«ad raner» 
tko» wear’^ Wenpiad «ou i *W*e ana-
SeeSOsnoeT
• Women’^ icIJ FM t^ pl^ V^  an inter' 
squad E)J\ibition game on Cal Poly Rec
Held at 1 p.m.
Women’s Laefosse plays an inter' 
squad e xhibition game on Cal Poly Rec 
C e n i e i ; , h ^  at 12 p.m.
• Wheelmen cycling trials and roller 
demos at the club booth all dav
